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OBITUARIES
Sir Alwyn Crow, C.B.E. THE announcement of tho death of Sir Alwyn Crow, in \Vashington on February 5 at tho ago of seventy, will have been hoard with deep regret by ballisticians and I'Ocketoors in the United States as well as in Great Britain. He has been described as a pioneer of rocket design, and there is little doubt that his leadership of tho early small teams of scientists, first on small solid-fuel rockets and litter on guided weapons, laid tho first foundations of a modern technology and industry which he could scarcely have foreseen.
Alwyn Douglas Crow was born in London on May 10, 11:)1)4, and was educated at W estminstor School and Quoons' College, C11mbridge. Tho outbreak of the First World War prevented him ii·om taking his dngroo and he was commissioned in the East Surrey Regiment in 1914. Hn served until tho end of 1916, when he was invalided, hn.ving been g11ssed and later wounded. He was soconded in l!H 7 to the Proof and Experimental D epartment at Woolwich .A.rson11l. This gave him his introduction to b~>llistics and, after complct.ing his degree, ho was appointed the fu·st director of ballistics research at Woolwich, at tho oo.rly age of twenty-five.
For nearly tho next twenty yoam gun ballistics was to bo Crew's subject and much wo.s to be dono to absorb tho artillery experioncos of thtJ ·war; anti-aircraft artillery particularly was in iLs infancy. His scitmtific interest was pnrhaps directed more to the problems of internal bttllistics rather thttn external.
Tho subject, largely empirical, had not received much attention before tho early years of the century -th(l first sciontific treatment was by Vielle in 1893-and modern writings were few. Crow wrote a fow papers on this subject, the best known being those written in collabm•t1tion with a colloaguo, tho late W. E. Grimshaw, and published in the rhilosophical T ·ransact'wns of the Royal Soc· iety: ''On tho Equation of 8tate of Propellant Gases" ( 1931) and "The Combustion of Colloidal Propellants" (1932). DW"ing this time he had crettted a research team which, although not la1·go was available to meet tho challenge of the rocket when it carne.
Tho history of rocket developmont for military u::;o goes back to Congreve in 1800, but its popularity as a weapon of war had been spasmodic; no work was in progress after tho First -world War. However, in 1934 intelligence reports of German developments revived interest in rockets, and after much discussion and preliminary investigation Crow was 11ppointed in 1936 to form a team to uudortak!l initial examination and research into rockets to meet a variety of possible military requirements. Foremost among these waR anti-aircraft dofcnce. The early designs and initial experiments met with varying dogroos of success, but ho was not deterred by set.backs and sufficient work was dono to justify thn creation of a Projectile D evelopment Establishment shortly before the beginning of the Second World War of which he was tho first chief superintendent. Under the impetus of war a numbor of invostigat.ion8 were undertaken to meet, various suggested applications, but it was somo timn bofore rockets went into service, due in part to various disappointments or partial failures. Crow, however, did not lose faith, and, ouce success wtts achieved in tho first projects, applications boenme nume1·ous. Bt1sed essentially on throe rockflts of 2-in., 3-in. and 5-in. calibres some 20 major weapons were produced. Many of these aro now matters of history:--the 'Z'-batteries d eployed around London and elsewhere; 3-in. rockets fired from all types of fighter aircraft for the attack of ground and sotl targets; 'MattrH~s· coast bombardment 5-in. rockets used in Sicily and Normandy.
Among the early investigations carried out in 1939-40 was one proposed by Lord Cherwell (then Prof. Lindemann) for a guided rocket which could be controlled to attack aircraft. The result of the investigation was that it was possible theoretically, but the then available solid cordite rockets had insufficient power for the task. The idea was shelved. In 1944 when information of German liquid fuel motors was becoming available the idea was revived, and Crow was confident that a guided rocket could be developed to meet the then stated military needs. He had during 1940-45 been controller of projectile development; he was now to become director of guided projectiles.
When tho Ministry of Supply and the Ministry of Aircraft Production were amalgamated the research and development of rockets and guided weapons was reorganized and he left this field that had been particularly his own. He then became head of technical services to the British Joint Services Mission in Washington, D.C. Here he was well received, for he had freely exchanged research information with American ballisticians and had supplied large quantities of rockets to them before they had completed developments themselves. He spent seven happy and profitable years in the United States in this liaison post. He retired in 1954 and returned to rocket work as a consultant for firms on both sides of the Atlantic and finally settled in Washington in 1958.
Sir Alwyn Crow was knighted in 1944 for his services to rocket development, and the United States honoured him with the U.S. Medal of Freedom with Bronze Palm in 1948.
R. C. KNIGHT
Prof. Rudolf Seeliger
H.uDOLl>' SEELIGER, the German physicist best known for his work in the field of electric discharges in gases, died after a long illness in Greifswald, Pomerania, on January 20, at the age of seventy-eight. He was the son of a famous father: Hugo von Seeliger, professor of astronomy in the University of Munich, was one of the first to introduce physics into astronomy.
Rudolf Seeliger, who grew up in the particular atmosphere of Bavarian academic circles of 1900, studied mathematics and physics and, being a 'travelling scholar', went to the Universities of Tiibingen, Heidelberg and finally Munich. There, under the guiding hand of Arnold Sommerfeld, then professor of theoretical physics, he worked on his doctoral thesis, taking his degree in 1920. In it we find a rigorous treatment of the problem of the current-voltage relation pertaining to the ionization chamber with plane parallel plates and filled with a gas at high density: the assumptions were that by irradiating the gas a uniform ionization is produced throughout its volume while the loss of positive and negative ions was t11.ken to be partly due to charge recombination in the gas and partly due to mobility-controlled removal of charges to the electrodes, ion diffusion being neglected. This problem had boen formulated earlier by J. J. Thomson, who gave an approximate solution. Seeliger also extended this investigation to include concentric cylindrical and concentric spherical systems. He spent the following two years with W. Wien, the 1911 Nobel Prize Winner, in the University of Wiirzburg, assisting him in experiments with positive rays. During 1912-18 he worked at the Physikalisch-Technische Reichsanstalt in Berlin on discharge phenomena. In 1918 he was appointed professor of theoretical physics at Groifswald where he stayed for the rest of his life.
Though trained as a theoretician, Seeliger had always had great flair, interest and skill in experimental physics, but it was only with great reluctance that the director of tho Department of Physics and the Senate of the University acceded to Seeliger's wishes to provide space for his own experimental research which he finally obtained in the basement,.
His earlier work was concerned with an investigation of the emission spectrum from the negative zones of a glow discharge. From it he derived what is now known as 'Seeliger's Rule': as one approaches the negative glow from the cathode the sequence of lines in the dark space is such that those lines appear first whose excitation function maximum is at the highest electron energy. It follows that in spite of the increase in potential the electrons coming from the cathode must lose an appreciable amount of energy as they approach the boundary between the dark space and the negative glow, a fact which tallies with the observed decrease in the electric field strength.
Later he investigated the transition from the dark to the glow discharge and the properties of a glow discharge at atmospheric pressure. With the advent of the Langmuir probe, he made, for example, simultaneous measurements of the longitudinal electric field in the positive column and of the mean electron energy; he also calculated the charge distribution along the wall of such a column.
He paid particular attention to arc discharges with non-thermionic cathodes, considered field emission and showed tho anomalous behaviour of carbon arcs at low gas pressure which suddenly change from the thermionic emission to the non-thermionic vapour mode, a mechanism which only recently has been explained more fully. His work included the examination of certain chemical changes in tho gas of discharges and clean-up effects, and he demonstrated that ion impact into glow cathodes largely accounts for the disappearance of the gas by recovering the latter. Another of his research activities was the study of the mechanism of the electric precipitation of dust particles from combustion gases and smoke.
Seeliger was a prolific writer. During 1924-33 he was editor of the Physikalische Zeitschrift; he contributed extensive articles to the Jahrbuch der Radioaktivitiit, the Handbuch der Radiologie; and he produced the most complete account of discharge physics of the day in the Hanrlbuch der Experimental-Physik. In 1927 he wrote a book for research workers entitled Physik der Gasentladungen and in 1938 one on applied atomic physics designed to bring the fundamentals to modern electrical engineers. He co-operated for many years with industry, particularly with Siemens and Osram. I remember our colloquia at Greifswald and Berlin in the form of exchange visits, the hospitality and kindness with which Seeliger treated not only his colleagues but also his juniors, and his gift for telling good stories. When I last visited him in 1960, he was still at work in spite of his illness.
After the Second World War Seeliger was elected rector magnificus of his University, director of the Department of Gas Discharge Physics, and a mt>mber of the German Academy of Sciences. He received in 1950 the 'Nationalpreis', and in 1956 the Order of Merit of the German Democratic Republic. The Physikalische Gesellschaft made him an Honorary Member and his University an honorary senator.
He was married to Eva, nee Lipps, who survives him with three daughters.
A. VON ENGEL Dr. J. A. Ferrell DR. JoHN A. FERRELL, widely recognized by public health men as the national leader of the county health movement in North America, died on February 18 in Raleigh, North Carolina, following a long illness. Dr. Ferrell, who was eighty-four years old, was associate director of the International Health Division of the Rockefeller Foundation from 1913 until his retirement in 1944 and a central figure in one of the most effective demonstrations of the function of private philanthropy in stimulating the public to meet a social need, in this case for organized rural health S~:>rvices.
Dr. Ferrell was born in Clinton, North Carolina, on December 14, 1880. He received his bachelor (1902) and
